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a b s t r a c t

Voltage rise (VR) due to reverse power flow is an important obstacle for high integration of Photovoltaic
(PV) into residential networks. This paper introduces and elaborates a novel methodology of an index-
based single-point-reactive power-control (SPRPC) methodology to mitigate voltage rise by absorbing
adequate reactive power from one selected point. The proposed index utilizes short circuit analysis to
select the best point to apply this Volt/Var control method. SPRPC is supported technically and financially
by distribution network operator that makes it cost effective, simple and efficient to eliminate VR in the
affected network. With SPRPC none of the previous PV inverters need to upgrade and can retain their
unity power factor to not to conflict with current grid codes. Comprehensive 24-h simulation studies are
done on a modified IEEE 69-bus Network emulating a traditional residential power system with high r/x
ratio. Efficacy, effectiveness and cost study of SPRPC is compared to droop control to evaluate its
advantages.

© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

PV sources are increasingly popular in residential networks
driven by dual benefits of PV-customers’ and distribution network
operator (DNO). DNO's motivating policies towards PV customers
makes household electricity cost much lower than coal-based
electricity price. As was predicted in Ref. [1], the PV generation in
Australia is expected to increase from 320 to 1130 MW/year which
means total roof top low voltage (LV) PV generated electricity will
increase from 16% to 20% by 2031. Under the premise of this
exponential uptake of PV penetration in LV network, DNO must
assure that the quality of the provided service to PV customers will
not be compromised.

PV integration increase in LV network results in reverse power
flow (RPF) that would conflict with the promised quality given to
customers [2e4]. According to grid codes, ANSI standard C84.1 [5],
EN50160 [6] and IEC61727 [7], the voltage DN nodes must remain
om, a.ahmadi@student.unsw.
within 0.95 and 1.05 pu andmissing this criterionwould disconnect
PV-inverter to serve network protection. Hence, voltage rise (VR)
would be a major obstacle for increasing PV penetration into
existing LV traditional radial networks which were not designed to
handle large amount of RPF towards the source [8,9].

Several alleviative methods have been applied to mitigate VR in
distribution network (DN) and were evaluated and categorized into
two; PV-inverter side and DNO-side approaches in Ref. [2].
Methods such as active power curtailment (APC), buffering excess
active power (BEAP) and reactive power control (RPC) which
require modification in inverter technologies are listed in Inverter-
side approaches, while under load tap changer (ULTC), reconduc-
toring, active grid voltage control (AGVC) and optimal energy
management (OEM) are named as DNO-side approaches.

Although, BEAP prevent the surplus active power curtailment by
storing it, and despite the numerous advantages [10], is not
employed by residential PV-customers due to high cost. Tradi-
tionally, DNOs can reduce the secondary voltage of the upstream
transformer by applying ULTC. The inability of the ULTC to change
frequently and the induced stress, are the main drawbacks of such
method [11e13]. Moreover, it also requires communication
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Fig. 1. Voltage vectors of 2 adjacent nodes, m, and n in a DN.
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between the meters and control centre including a transformer, to
maintain the feeder voltage within limits [14]. Alternatively, DNO
could choose to reinforce the LV network conductor sizes, namely
re-conductoring, to reach lower resistance in feeder line. Such
practice was applied in some countries because PV penetration
increased much faster than inverter development or grid code
update, although it has imposed massive costs [15]. In Refs. [16e18]
OEM framework was proposed to fulfill the voltage criteria and
avoid VR in LV network. Alternative ideas such as [19,20], intro-
duced real-time control to schedule the inverters' active and
reactive power which in current state of most LV networks, such
methods are less feasible and more expensive considering the
required advanced mathematical analysis, dependency on data
infrastructure and difficulty of implementation [21e23].

Accordingly, since the mutual benefit of DNO and PV customers,
correlates directly to the amount of PV's RPF during the day, APC
approaches should also rarely be practiced [23e27]. RPC is recog-
nized as a more viable option for mitigating VR, applied based on
droop control [8,28e30]. RPC imposes cost and complexity, and it
necessitates to upgrade PV-inverters. Otherwise, they can limit the
active power feed-in of PV-inverters, resulting in loss of PV
customer revenue [31e34].

According to grid codes such as IEEE standard 1547, PV-inverters
are prohibited to interfere with voltage regulation. Although, de-
liberations are under progress to relieve such constraint and allow
individual PVs to contribute in voltage control. Additionally, the
major concern of a DNO in high PV integration is to maintain
highest possible hosting capacity (HC) for each PV-inverter in
sunny hours of the day. It is also, DNO's responsibility to maintain
networks' voltage level within grid code criteria. As mentioned
earlier, in residential DN, PV-inverters normally do not install
storages, and consequently, they would lose revenue of if their
inverter switches off due to VR. Consequently, in this paper, a novel
methodology is proposed that employ only one PV inverter, and
reactive power is suggested to be absorbed centrally. This method is
named single point reactive power control (SPRPC), which is an
index-based analytic solution for eliminating the VR caused by RPF
in a residential DN. By SPRPC short circuit analysis and feeder
impedance are utilized to select one PV node through an
impedance-voltage rise index (IVRI). The required reactive power
to be absorbed is also estimated upon a proposed algorithm to
determine the rating of the selected PV-inverter. Considering that,
if a PV inverter tends to absorb significant level of reactive power, it
is necessary to coordinate a charging mechanism with the DNO to
cover the costs associated with extra inverter size and transmitting
the additional reactive power, SPRPC is a DNO side approach and
would be supported by DNO, technically and financially.

To the knowledge of the authors, this is the first time that
literature has managed to employ an index-based RPC methodol-
ogy from DNO side considering feeder impedance. Previous studies
on this topic are extended in the following ways: 1) Technically this
method does not breach grid code of voltage regulation and con-
trolling coordination concerns are respected by DNO. 2) Owing to
the central fashion of SPRPC, none of the pre-installed PV inverters
must be replaced by higher rating inverter which imposes extra
costs and hassles to PV-customers. 3) SPRPC mitigates VR to a very
acceptable extent in the modified IEEE 69-bus network that cancels
or defers the need for DN conductor reinforcement by DNO. 4)
Considering that, sunny hours of the days are the times that reac-
tive power capability is most needed and inverter capacitymight be
occupied mostly by the generated active power of the PV itself, the
required reactive power capability of the selected PV-inverter has
estimated accurately through a mathematical algorithm which is
significantly important. 5) The power losses and transmitting po-
wer requirement of SPRPC is less than droop control. 6) According
to presented cost study, the associated cost of SPRPC is less than
droop. 7) The real verisimilitude models for residential loads and
insolation of Sydney, Australia are considered. 8) The study is
performed by a powerful DIgSILENT power factory simulator. This
enabled the authors to utilize the network effect of the DN in VR
mitigation, which mostly neglected in the previous literature. The
main purpose of this analysis is to prove that SPRPC, can capably
eliminate VR, at essentially no extra cost to the consumer.
Comprehensive simulation studies are presented to support its
effectiveness.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2
provides a mathematical analysis of the proposed methodology.
The test network is introduced, and results of SPRPC are illustrated
and compared to droop control in Section 3. Section 4 presents cost
study of SPRPC and droop control. Finally, SPRPC methodology is
discussed and evaluated in Sections 5 and 6 respectively, where
concluding remarks are provided.

2. Analytical SPRPC formulation

The proposed methodology is performed in two analytical steps
as follow:

2.1. Mathematical analysis RPC application to VR mitigation due to
RPF

Fig. 1 (a) shows a typical pair of distribution nodes with do-
mestic loads, Pdl and Qdl, and rooftop grid-connected PV generators
to analyse the RPF and the VR phenomenon. The parameters Pm and
Qm represent the net active and reactive power, respectively, at a
typical node m which can be determined by Eq. (1). Pr and Qr are
the transmitted active and reactive power between nodes m and n,
respectively presented in Eq. (1) which are load nodes in load flow
calculations. Vectors depicted in Fig. 1(b), illustrate how voltage Um
raises due to the injected current Ir. Eq. (2) shows load flow major
equations that calculates above parameters, where Gmn is the real
part and Bmn is the imaginary part of the element in the bus
admittance matrix YBUS corresponding to the nodes m and n. dmn is
the difference in voltage angle between nodes m and n and the
Jacobian matrix (J) represents the partial derivatives of the active
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and reactive powers with respect to a change in voltage DU and
phase angle Dd and U

!
m is the voltage at node m.

For power systems, a strong coupling is normally observed be-
tween P and d, as well as between Q, and U. This property is
employed in the next Jacobianmatrix to simplify the computations.
In the steady state time window of this research changes in d of
each bus and the coupled P is not taken into consideration and
reactive power Q relates to the bus voltage U. Therefore, following
linear approximation, Eq. (5) applies to Eq. (3) moreover, (4) which
results in Eqs. (6) and (7). Notably, VRmay occur not only at the end
nodes but also at any point along the feeder. It also can be detected
in an adjacent node. The matrix of Eq. (8) shows the correlation of
reactive power, Q(U) and bus voltages to each other and points out
how network effect can be employed in VR mitigation.
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Accordingly, Eqs. (6) and (7) are derived.
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To understand and control VR due to RPF, mathematical analysis
is necessary. PV-inverter is designed to become disconnected by
the coupled relay if of (8), exceeds set limits.DU

!
consists of real and

imaginary components, DU
!

Re and DU
!

Im as given in Eq. (9). r and x
are the total real and imaginary parts of interconnecting line
impedance rþ jx, respectively, and a is the phase shift between U

!
n

and I
!

r , which is the reverse injected current towards the grid
depicted on Fig. 1(b).
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By substituting the equivalent of active and reactive power in (8)
and (9), Eqs. (10) and (11) are derived for DU

!
:

��DU
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Therefore, the amount of voltage deviation depends on r, x, Pr
and Qr and it increases when Ir reverses from m to n. Eq. (12)
presents the power relations, where Qg is the amount of reactive
power to be absorbed by the PV inverter to eliminate VR and
regulate the voltage back to its nominal value. Accordingly, Eq. (13)
can be written, considering these relations and can be ordered to
(14) by considering the absolute value of vectors. It comprises of
Um, Un, PV and inverter powers as shown. Eq. (14) can be rear-
ranged to (15) as a quadratic equation.
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Eq. (16) must be solved for Qs where K in the permitted ratio of
over voltage according to grid codes:
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Fig. 2. Controlled voltage vectors of 2 adjacent nodes, m and n in a DN.
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Eqs. (1)e(26) elaborate the reactive power compensation
method for voltage rise mitigation, mathematically. They show that
voltage deviation depends on the r and x of feeder even in DN
which r/x ration is relatively high. The methodology estimates the
adequate Qs to compensate the unwanted raise in voltage by
absorbing amount of reactive power. Hence the Um can be equal to
Un or up to K times greater such as 1.05, reflecting the 5% permitted
VR by grid. Fig. 2 illustrates the mechanism on the feeder and in
vectors. b is the angle of the shifted current that results in a new
voltage deviation, DU

!
.

In PV-inverters with no extra reactive power rating, when PV
active power generation is at its maximum, the reactive power is
minimum (Qpv,m - min) whereas the maximum PV reactive power
(Qpv,m - max) is obtained using the total inverter capacity when PV
active power production is zero. In order to apply the RPC and
injecting/absorbing reactive power at peak active power genera-
tion, the rating of PV-inverters must upgrade with higher reactive
power capability. Accordingly, the PV node should be able to absorb
adequate amount to be able to absorb adequate amount of Qs.
Therefore, Qs must cover both reactive part of the load, Qr as well as
Qg. Eqs. (26) and (27) which is specifically for voltage regulation.
These are presented on Fig. 2 by I

!
g and I

!
s.

The rating factor x is defined as the reactive power coefficient. By
multiplying x by the maximum PV active power generation, Ppv,m-
max, the apparent power of the inverter is determined. x can vary
between 0 and any ’user defined value’. A Higher value of x provides
better voltage control capability, although imposes an extra cost.
Hence there is a trade-off between more costly inverters and their
voltage control benefits which is an important concern of DNO.

2.2. SPRPC and IVRI methodology

A review of the relevant literature failed to find any studies
considering DNO applying central reactive power control to miti-
gate VR. Previous studies have focused on developing inverter-
control technologies that involve PV customers. Most of PV cus-
tomers, if not all of them, do not have storages and their inverters
are feeding their domestic active load. Applying RPC to all PV
customers involves them with inverter upgrading, control
complexity, and relevant imposed costs. Considering that PV-
customers are not entitled to regulate voltage, they may not tend
to pay the extra cost, while they seek their revenue from rooftop
PVs to trade the PV power that they inject into the grid. Therefore,
DNO is responsible to regulate voltage and avoid VR to be able to
increase HC and let more PV energy to get into the grid.

This paper suggests a smart novel comprehensive methodology
that attempts VR mitigation by a central reactive power control
approach, namely SPRPC. SPRPC benefits from the network effect,
presented by Eq. (8), to eliminate VR with less cost and more



Fig. 3. Each vector is labeled by Node number, Voltage [pu], (a) Random voltage
vectors before SPRPC(B)Random voltage vectors after SPRPC.

Fig. 5. Flowchart of mitigation.
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simplicity, while serves broader part of the network by engaging
only one node. In this regard, the most effective point of the
network, in the sense of voltage sensitivity must be recognized.
Accordingly, an impedance-voltage rise index (IVRI) is defined in
Eq. (34) that considers the short circuit impedance of the con-
necting feeder and its effect on voltage performance to help with
best node selection. Fig. 3 schemes random voltage vectors before
and after SPRPC application.

IVRI computes the maximum HC and compares it to the PV
generated power, while the VR criteria up to 1.05 pu is satisfied at
each node. Feeder impedance is considered in IVIR calculations
which increases the accuracy of HC concept, defined in the previous
literature. Eq. (27) defines the balanced equation at each node
where Pr is the injected PV power into the grid. Rsc and Xsc are the
short circuit impedance between node m and source n. Eq. (28) is
assumed for dm and dn. Hence, for extracting Pr out of Eq. (28), Qr
must be removed which will results into Eq. (29). Um ¼ Un ¼ K and
K ¼ 1.05 as explained above. Consequently, the maximum value of
Pr namely, Pr,HC is achieved through Eqs. (30)e(32) for a which
results in Eq. (33). Concluding that a is equal to d. Pr,HC leads the
study to assess most power sensitive node of the grid via IV RI,
defined in Eq. (34).

As it is depicted in the IV RI profile in Fig. 4, node 20 is selected
as the most effective node in the modified IEEE 96-bus DN which is
subject to SPRPC best node selection.

Flowchart of Fig. 5 presents steps 1e3 of SPRPC methodology.
SPRPC utilizes the time-varying load profile for residential

customers of Sydney and the PV generation models over a 24-h
time frame for Sydney insolation profile refer to [28]. The
Fig. 4. IVRI profile for modified 69-bus DN.
flowchart shows that after assessing the DN and data acquisition
from the load, flow is step 1 the DN is assessed for VR. The short
circuit analysis was also run in step 2 to extract relevant imped-
ances of the network. Pr, equal to PBI and DU are calculated for
general voltage assessment accordingly. In step 3, Qs values are
calculated for each nodewhich feeds the droop control method. For
SPRPC, the flowchart can lead to step 4 as a shortcut and the IV RI
profile is extracted to pinpoint the single control node of DN.

The amount of g required for VR mitigation by PV-inverter is
then estimated. Details of this methodology and implemented
steps are discussed in section 3.
3. VR mitigation scenario and results

VR mitigation methods are applied, elaborated and analysed
below on the modified IEEE 69-bus distribution network of Fig. 6
emulating a weak LV residential network. The base case is simu-
lated primarily as a benchmark, and numerical results are obtained.

A- Base case, cos f ¼ 1
B- Droop control.
C- IVRI-based SPRPC.



Fig. 6. Modified IEEE 69-bus network.

Fig. 8. 24-hour voltage performance assessment with PV units at unity power factor.

Fig. 9. 24 h voltage profile controlled by Q(V)characteristic (droop).
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3.1. Base case, cos f ¼ 1

In most if not all, traditional distribution networks, solar PV
inverters operate at unity power factor, and therefore the reactive
power capability is zero. Hence, the whole capacity of the inverter
is used for real power generation, unless at night which PV gen-
eration is zero. Fig. 7 depicts the 24-h voltage profile of all network
nodes. The simulation was done for 24 h at 1-h intervals. In this
case, PV units are not connected with high penetration. As can be
seen in Fig. 8, RPF occurs during the period 3e7 pm and the volt-
ages of several nodes increase above 1.05 pu while P; [0; Ppv,max]
and Q; [0] ranges.

3.2. Droop control

Voltage droop control works by manipulating the PV reactive
power within its reactive power capability while the PV active
power remains between zero and Ppv,m-max and the bus voltage is
controlled for VR. The amount of reactive power absorption in VR
mitigation depends on the voltage reference and the rating of the
PV inverter. Exceeding these limits is equivalent to the loss of
voltage control. Consequently, the inverter operates in all four
quadrants, assuming that reactive power would be injected/
absorbed at some points when droop control is active. Droop
control for VR seems to be effective as presented in Fig. 9 where
specified droop characteristic is applied. However, if the reactive
demand at each bus is higher than the remaining capacity of the
inverter, then Qpv,m- max ¼ Qset,m where Qset,m is the rated reactive
Fig. 7. 24-h Voltage profile of all grid nodes without PVs in service is the modified DN.
power for PV inverter. Accurate estimation of the reactive power
capability of the inverter becomes critical for making the system
more efficient. By applying the above droop control method to each
inverter with g ¼ 1.2, the 24-h voltage profile of Fig. 9 is achieved.
As can be seen in this figure, VR is significantly reduced, except for a
number of highly sensitive nodes which still experience VR at
particular times of the day. Fig. 10 depicts the percentage of PV-
inverters’ loading to achieve the regulated voltage regulation in
Fig. 9. Accordingly, Fig. 11 illustrates the amount of reactive power,
each inverter absorb/inject in different hours of a day. Finally,
Fig. 12 depicts a 3D view of reactive power profile vs. time for each
PV-inverter.

3.3. IVRI-based SPRPC

It must be considered that the effect of RPF on VR varies,
depending on the line impedance, inverter loading and reactive
power capability. Development of indices is therefore beneficial for
analysing and comparing the impact of impedance on VR for
different feeders in a DN with varying load and insolation condi-
tions. Eqs. (28)e(34) elaborate the definition of the index IV RI and
the result of the assessment identifies node 20 for having the
highest value of IV RI. Single point reactive power control, SPRPC is
applied to the same network for evaluation of its efficacy. Fig. 13



Fig. 11. Reactive power of PV systems as a function of time with droop control.

Fig. 12. 3D reactive power vs. time for PV inverters with droop control.

Fig. 13. 3D reactive power vs. time for PV inverters with central droop control.

Fig. 14. SPRPC strategy with reactive power capability equal to 30 Kvar.

Fig. 10. Loading of PV inverters as a function of time with droop control.
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shows the resultant 3D reactive power profile vs. time for each PV
node, which applies SPRPC on selected node 20 through IVRI
assessment.

Fig. 14 shows the 24-h voltage profile for all network nodes,
which have been significantly improved after applying the SPRPC
method.

4. Cost study

Electric PV generation technologies included in current cost
study is the total installation, operation and maintenance costs for
grid-tied residential, commercial and industrial PV facilities which
are estimated. Technologies considered are technically proven and
commercially available. The capital andmaintenance cost data used
in the calculations are from the current SMA distributor in Australia
2013 updated sources. 2012 data was used to supplement the up-
date or when new data was unavailable [35]. The data behind the
PV cost estimates were more numerous because it is a widely
deployed technology and given as an average. Data for operation
and maintenance (O and M) were given similarly as an average.
Table 2 presents PV costs in different categories: The data, however,
may become out of date as the decreases in the price of modules
and inverters over the last few years. The current report doc-
umenting current market prices of SMA Australia insight report.
The extra cost of PV which is due to reactive power capability is
considered in Table 2 [36].

t ¼ hOMpOM þ hInvpInv (35)

where pOM and pInv are the extra reactive power capacity for
operation and maintenance and inverter itself, respectively. Simi-
larly, hOM , and hInv are the relevant cost of the cumulative inverter
capacity with droop control or SPRPC for VR mitigation.
5. Discussion

In this section, the proposed methodology, SPRPC which was
elaborated in previous sections for VR mitigation methods is
comparedwith droop control as the state of the art of RPCmethods.
Comparing the outcome of droop control in Fig. 9 with the base



Table 1
Individual and cumulative calculation of reactive power capability required in droop control method.

Name Active
Power [W]

Reactive
Power [var]

Apparent
Power [VA]

Name Active
Power [W]

Reactive
Power [var]

Apparent
Power [VA]

PV 12 1714.286 -1326.65 2167.666 PV 32 2571.429 -1989.975 3251.499
PV 14 4114.286 -3183.96 5202.399 PV 36 4285.715 1392.492 4506.261
PV 16 2228.572 -1724.645 2817.966 PV 38 4285.715 3316.625 5419.165
PV 18 3085.715 -2387.97 3901.799 PV 39 4285.715 -17.11062 4285.749
PV 2 2742.857 -6.231866 2742.865 PV 4 2742.857 -9.050409 2742.872
PV 20 3771.43 -2918.63 4768.867 PV 41 2742.857 -176.5062 2748.531
PV 21 2742.857 -2122.64 3468.266 PV 43 1714.286 -121.571 1718.591
PV 22 2057.143 -1591.98 2601.199 PV 45 3257.143 -1590.488 3624.725
PV 23 1885.715 -1459.316 2384.434 PV 47 2742.857 -1425.012 3090.943
PV 24 1885.715 -1459.316 2384.434 PV 49 2571.429 -1576.394 3016.167
PV 25 1200 -928.6549 1517.366 PV 6 1885.715 -1459.316 2384.434
PV 26 1200 -928.6549 1517.366 PV 7 2742.857 -2122.64 3468.266
PV 28 1714.286 -1326.65 2167.666 PV 9 1714.286 -8.659822 1714.308
PV 30 2571.429 -1989.975 3251.499 PV34 2571.429 -1989.975 3251.499

Cumulative reactive power capacity demand 40551.1.

Table 2
Cost estimation and PV prices.

Droop control: SPRPC:

POM ¼ 40.551 [kVAr] POM ¼ 32.2 [kVAr]
PSPRPC ¼ 0 [kVAr] PSPRPC ¼ 32.2 [kVAr]
hOM ¼ 17.85 [$/kVA-year] hOM ¼ 16.15 [$/kVA-year]
hInv ¼ 450 [$/kVA- year] hInv ¼ 200 [$/kVA- year]
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case of Fig. 8 in the modified IEEE 69-bus network, shows that the
reactive power capability provides effective VR mitigation.
Accordingly, SPRPC methodology was presented in Figs. 13 and 14,
whereby reactive power is compensated in one selected central
point tomaintain the desired voltage at a reference value. As can be
seen in diagrams and voltage profiles, VR is almost eliminated by
SPRPC. Table 1 calculates the cumulative amount of reactive power
and shows that much less reactive power capacity was utilized in
SPRPC, 32.2 kVAr, while results in highly better performance. The
Cost study of Eq. (35) reports 18971 Dollar for droop control and
12880 Dollar for SPRPC with better VR elimination.

The main advantage of SPRPC, apart from the lower cost is that
all other PV inverters in the DN network can remain at their unity
power factor without any need to inverter upgrading. As it is
depicted in Table 1 the inverter rating for the PV system at selected
node 20, is only 30 KVA and even less than the cumulative sum of
the reactive power absorption of all other PV-inverters in droop
control scenario. The cumulative amount of inverters initial rating
are evenmore than their real absorption. The total amount of saved
money by SPRPC is 6091 Dollar in the studied scenarios. SPRPC is
considered as a DNO-side method, as installing a central compen-
sator in one of the load nodes may not affordable for a residential
customer. Furthermore, other network nodes can also benefit,
while DNO provides an opportunity to allowmore PV generators to
penetrate into the network. In other words, the total integration
capacity of PV into the network can be effectively increased.
Another noteworthy result for the SPRPC method is that the prac-
tical topology requires a limited number of switching actions to
facilitate its implementation, while all other PV inverters can
remain unchanged with unity power factor. SPRPC is an efficient,
simple, cost-effective and feasible solution that can be applied to
any VR affected DN and enhance the HC while improving the
voltage profile of the network during both day and night.

6. Conclusion

This paper has dealt with VR owing to RPF in DNs with high PV
penetration. The proposed SPRPC method allows the subset of
bidirectional PV inverters that strongly impact both the voltage
profile and network performance objectives to be identified. The
method can also quantify the amount of active and reactive power
to be procured from the PV system at the selected node. An
Impedance-Voltage Rise Index (IVRI) was used to quantify and
minimize the inverter rating required to eliminate VR throughout
the distribution feeder. Cost efficiency comparison is also presented
to show the economic advantage of SPRPC comparing to droop
control strategies. SPRPC does not need any data infrastructure for
communicating. All pre-installed PV-inverters retain their unity
power factor and rating in the DN. Notably, the SPRPC imposes
much less switching practices which makes it simple to implement
and does not require communication or cooperation among other
PV-inverters.

Unity power factor can be retained for all other PV units on other
nodes. Although the formulated SPRPC method requires a signifi-
cant amount of calculation, it avoids lots of switching and extra
calculations for all other PV inverters. The method provides indices
by considering distribution network line impedances and short
circuit analysis. Real sun insolation and load profiles for New South
Wales, Australia, were also considered in calculations. The results
show that the SPRPC method significantly reduces VR in the
modified IEEE 69-bus network. It does so without compromising
inverter ratings and minimises switching within the DN, and
without any need for inverter replacement at other nodes.
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